
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Belinda 

Thursday, 7 June 20 
Johnston, Minister 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

2018-19 Christmas Trading Hours Extensions - Perth Metro Area 
20180607 _BJohnston_Retaii Trading Hours.cleaned.pdf 

This email's attachments were scanned for potential threats. 

Click here If the original attachments are required (Justification needed). 

Deal' Minister 

please find attached a copy of a letter sent to Mr Graeme Watts, at the Department of Mines, Industry Regulation 
and Safety applying for trading hour extensions for the 2018-19 Christmas period for the Perth metropolitan area. 

Kind regards -
Executive Assistant to the Chief Executive Officer 

180 Hay Street 
East Perth, Western Australia 6004 
www.cciwa.com 

Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry WA 
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Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Western Australia (Inc) 

This information Is Intended for the named recipient only. Hmay contain conftdentiallnformation, and any unauthOrised copying or distribution of this email Is prohil 
email In error and note thaI any claim to privilege Is not waived or lostlhrough such transmission. Gel has taken all reasonable care In preparing this email but II doe~ 
as a guide only. COl does not accept liability for any claIm which may arise from any person aoting or refraining from acting on Information contained In this email. 
provides or receives via email will be Inaccessible to third parties and ooes not warrant that It or any aUachmentto It, Is free of computer viruses. Email communici 
privacy policy. 
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7 June 2018 

Mr Graeme Watts 
Principal compliance Officer Retail Trading 
Automotive, Marine and Trading Hours Branch, 
Consumer Protection 
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 
Locked Bag 14, Cloisters Square 
PERTH WA 6850 

By 

CC: Mlnister.Johnston@dpc.wa.gov.au 

Dear Mr Watts 

2018-19 CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS E)(TENSIONS PERTH METROPOLITAN AREA 

Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry WA 

I\BN on 929 977 985 
T: (08) 93GG 7555 
E: Info@ocIWP.cOIil 
W: I'IVlW.ccIVla.COJn 

The Chamber of Commerce and Industry Western Australi.a (eCI) would like to apply for alternative 
extended trading hours fo/' general retail shops In the Perth metropolitan area under section 12E of 
the Retail Trading Hours Act 1987 (WA), for the 28-day Christmas/New Year period (excluding 
christmas Day) from 5 December 2018 to 1 January 2019, both dates inclusive: 

o Monday to Friday, 6:00am to 9:00pm 

o Saturday - 6:00am to 9:00pm 

Sunday - 7:00am to 7:00pm 
o Boxing Day and New Year's Day - 6:00am to 9:00pm 

eCI would also like to apply for alternative trading hours for the following public holiday in 2019: 

Australia Day, Monday 28 January 2019 - 8:00am to 9:00pm 

Extended retail trading hours will provide general retailers with greater sales and growth opportunity, 
as well as greater choice, flexibility and convenience for consumers. CCI makes this application 
following consultation with general retailers. 

cq Policy Adviser on 

Chief Executive Officer 

130 Hay Street, ~ast Perth 
WaGlern Aushalla 6004 
PO Box li~Og, East Perth 
Waslern Ausllalla 6892 
Chnmuel 91 Com}JlO(c(I iIIHllnduslly 
olWeslern!\uslflllm (IIlG) 
AnOIl 099 091 Gil 
Irlcolp·oralod In Weslelll AusiCilHi' 

eel cullCsPQlldcnce Is m'1I1>lJJ~d In 
?CI;:lHtlilnce with eel's PIlV.1CY Pillic.y. 



Graeme Watts 

From: Angelo Barbaro 
Sent: Friday, 8 June 2018 12:44 PM 
To: Graeme Watts 
Subject: FW: Action Required - 71-06803 - Noting and Filing - CCl -

2018-19 Christmas Trading Metro Area 
Attachments: 71-06803 - Noting and Filing CCI - 2018-19 Christmas Trading 

Hours Extensions - Perth Metro Area.obr 

Graeme, 

FYI 

Ang 

-----Original Message-----
From: Amanda Gamble On Behalf Of Admin Support Retail & Services Directorate 
Sent: Friday, 8 June 2018 12:12 PM 
To: Angelo Barbaro 
Subject: FW: Action Required - 71-06803 - Noting and Filing - CCI - 2018-19 Christmas Trading 
Hours Extensions - Perth Metro Area 

FYI to note & file 

Thank you 

Amanda Gamble I Personal Assistant (Wed to Fri) Retail and Services, Consumer Protection 

-----Original Message----
From: CP Ministerials 
Sent: Friday, 8 June 2018 12:00 PM 
To: Lanie Chopping 
Cc: Admin Support Retail & Services Directorate 
Subject: FW: Action Required - 71-06803 - Noting and Filing 
Hours Extensions - Perth Metro Area 

Hi Lanie 

CCI - 2018-19 Christmas Trading 

please see the attached correspondence from the CCI requesting additional trading for the Perth metropolitan area 
during the Christmas period. This carro has been em ailed directly to Graeme Watts and a copy provided to the 
Minister. 

Kind regards 

Fiona Myles I Executive Officer 
Commissioner's Office, Consumer Protection Division 

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety Level 4, Gordon Stephenson House, 140 William Street, Perth 
WA6000 

www.dmirs.wa.gov.au 
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Mr Graeme Watts 
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Principal Compliance Officer Retail Trading 
Automotive, Marine and Trading Hours Branch 
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 
Locked Bag 14, Cloisters Square 
PERTH WA 6850 

Re: Christmas Trading Hours 2018 

Dear Mr Watts, 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111 
A23160881 

~ 2 JUN {OW 

'. /4995 
Cc-iJ4ifj'" 

Thank you for the invitation to make a submission reGarding trading hours for 
the Christmas trading period in 2018. As the representative of those people 
who carry the burden of staffing those additional hours, the SDA is, as ever, 
committed to participating in this process. 

Of course, if one were a betting man (which I'm not), one would bet one's 
house (and superannuation) on the Minister gazetting the exact same hours 
as we had last year. Indeed, so certain is that outcome that if the gazetting of 
Christmas trading hours was a horse race, one might be inclined to call for a 
steward's inquiry. Such an inquiry would be of no value, however, given that 
the absolute discretion given to the Minister by the relevant provisions of the 
Retail Trading Hours Act ("the Act") means he can do no wrong, at least with 
respect to Christmas trading hours. 

Given all of this, it does raise the question of what form our submission should 
take. We could go into great lengths about the reasons for our position, but 
given that the outcome is already locked away, such a course would create 
the twin burdens of me having to write such a submission and someone at 
your end having to read it. Let's save ourselves that obvious waste of 
valuable time. 

Instead, I think the SDA will simply put a position without any supporting 
statements. (Given that the advocates for longer hours never provide any 
supporting evidence (preferring airy and speculative pronouncements), and 
given that what is asserted without evidence can be refuted without evidence, 
it should be assumed that the SDA simply disagrees in advance with 
whatever they may choose to say.) Our position is very simple. The SDA 
believes there should be no changes to any trading hours during the 
Christmas trading period, with two exceptions. 

An correspondence to be addressed to the General Secretary 

The Shop, Distributive and Allied Employees' Association of Western Australia 

ABN 73 291187 274 Phone: (08) 92214321 
General Secretary: Facsimile: (08) 92212774 
Registered Office: 5th Floor, 25 Barrack Street, Perth WA 6000 
Postal Address: GPO Box 2556, Perth WA 6001 

Email: sda@sdawa.asn.au 
Website: www.sdawa.asn.au 
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Firstly, with respect to Monday the 24th of December, we believe that general 
retail shops should be required to close at 6pm. With respect to Boxing Day 
and New Year's Day, we believe the appropriate course of action is to adopt 
the position set out in the Act - namely, that general retail shops should be 
closed. 

This then is the totality of our submission. I understand that the practice of 
previous ministers has been to request a precis of each submission. If it is of 
any assistance, I believe an appropriate precis of the SDA submission, and 
indeed the precis I would urge you to provide the Minister, is as follows: 

1. We are aware that the submission process is farcical and a complete 
waste of time 

2. We are already aware of what hours will be gazetted 
3. Notwithstanding (1) and (2) above, for the sake of form, we submit that 

. there should be no change other than: 
a. 6pm closing on Christmas Eve 
b. No trading on Boxing Day or New Year's Day 

As a final note, can I say that any rancor in this letter is not directed towards 
the Department or any individual within it - we have clearly identified the 
opponents of our cause and they occupy political, rather than public service 
offices. 

Yours faithfully, 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

cc Bill Johnston 
Mark McGowan 
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Jindabyne Pty ltd T las Belvidere St Supa IGA 

ABN: 47 710 654 616 

Shop15/ 40 Belvidere Street Belmont WA 6104 

Phone: 08- 94781506 

26 June 2018 

Mr. Graeme Watts 

Government of Western Australia 

Dept of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety Consumer Protection 

Locked Bag 14 Cloisters Square 

WA 6850 

--'., ,,-

-,".j[\" 

PROPOSED EXTENSION OF TRADING HOURS 

DURING CHRISTMAS/NEW YEARS 2018/2019 IN PERTH 

'" , 

.," .J 

This submission Is made on behalf of the WA State Board for IGA supermarkets. The WA State Board 

is a collaborative group of IGA retailers and Metcash, whose prime objective is to drive the success' 

of independent grocery retailing in WA. 

IMPACT OF DEREGULATION OF TRADING HOURS 

EMPLOYMENT RATES IN MAJOR CHAIN STORES HAS FALLEN 

In 2012, trading hours were deregulated with the start of Sunday trading for major chain grocery 

retailers. We have been advised by the SDA that since 2012, the rate of employment in major chain 

stores has fallen. 

MARKET SHARE SHIFTED DAMAGES PRODUCERS 

Since 2012, the independent grocery sector has lost market share in WA, falling from 28.5% to 23%, 

which reflects mostly the closure of some larger stores. Those closures were caused by the 

reduction in turnover resulting from the major chains trading on Sunday's after 2012. 

Christmas trading hour restrictions support independent grocery retailers, who remain the route to 

market for most smaller WA producers. Proof of this is the support independent grocery retailers 

provide to the Perth Markets. The major chains on the other hand have vertically integrated their 

fresh businesses, using the Perth Markets only to fill gaps in their supply systems. 



\\ 

ONLINE SUPERMARKETS MEETS CONSUMER DEMAND 

Both the major chains now operate online grocery businesses, which replicate store pricing. The 

availability of groceries online at store prices ma kes the call for further deregulation of trading hours 

redundant. Consumers wanting to shop at a major chain can do any hour of the day. 

CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS 

Currently, if no changes are made, the trading hours for corporate owned retailers are fixed to the 

current trading hours in Perth. Those hours are 8am - 9pm Monday to Friday 8am - Spm on 

Saturdays and 11am - Spm on Sundays. Without specific Ministerial authorisation, corporately 

owned stores are also not allowed to trade on Public Holidays. 

The Department of Commerce WA has called for submission on what trading hours should apply in 

the coming Christmas/New Year period. 

The WA State Board believe consumers only seek extended hours in the last week leading up to 

Christmas. In the last few years IGA retailers have observed the customer counts and turnover only 

increase in the last week leading up to the 2Sth of December. 

This year Christmas day is a Tuesday. The WA State Board expects this will lead to consumers 

working up and until the 22 nd (Friday), then cramming Christmas preparations into that last weekend 

and Christmas eve on Monday. 

Considering all the above, the WA State Board recommends that the Minister should adopt the 

following changes for the holiday Christmas holiday period; 

Co:-nmer.cing -:n the Saturday the 2Jst 'Jf Dt:sember 201e.o the 1st of January 20H't 

/AI<?f'V 
Monday to SaWI'f:I'aY 8am - 9pm 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Christmas Day, Boxing Day 

New Year's Day 

8am -6pm 

11am-Spm 

Closed 

Closed 



Graeme Watts 
H 7J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, 19 July 2018 4:09 PM 
Graeme Watts 

Subject: RE: Christmas Trading - Metropolitan Area 

Importance: High 

Yes Graeme you are correct. Your alterations are correct. 
rush and should have taken more care. 

Importance: High 

I note in the christmas trading submission provided by you on behalf of the WA IGA State Board, there would 
appear to be an error in respect to the dates in the final paragraph ofthe submission. 

That is, Saturday 21 December 2017 should be Saturday 22 December 2018 and so on across that line. I've adjusted 
it to that effect. 

Immediately under you have Monday to Saturday 8-9, which I'm assuming should also read Monday to Friday. 

Thought it best to clarify. 

Regards 

Graeme 

Graeme Watts I Principal Compliance Officer Retail Trading 
Automotive, Marine and Trading Hours Branch, Consumer Protection 
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 

GQVERfli{5tlT OF 
\'It6.TfirdfAV~Hij,1M 

303 Seven oaks Street, Cannington WA 6107 

I www.dmirs.wa.gov.au 

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety was formed on 1 July 2017 with the amalgamation of the departments of 
Commerce and Mines and Petroleum. 

-----0 nal Message-----
From: On Behalf Of Automotive 
Sent: Tuesday, 26 June 2018 2:24 PM 
To: Graeme Watts 
Subject: FW: Attn: Mr Graeme Watts 
Importance: High 

1 



Graeme Watts 

From: 
Sent: 
To: Graeme Watts 
Subject: RE: Christmas Trading Extensions - Perth Metropolitan area 

After review, I thought it might be better if I sent you a response with updated dates. 

Cheers © 

Hi Graeme 

As per our phone call, the Consumers' Association ofWA (Inc.) (CAWA) is grateful for the opportunity to 
comment on proposed trading hours for this Christmas season. 

CAW A continues to support deregulation or (non-mandatory) extensions to trading hours, including the 
Consumer Protection Division's proposal that between 5 th December 2018 and 1st January 2019 that 
general retail shops be allowed to trade from lam to 9pm Monday to Friday, lam to 6pm on Saturdays 
and from 8am to 6pm on Sundays and public holidays (also including Australia Day), with Christmas 
Day closed. 

Kind regards 

President 

Su 

Tha 

Regards 

Graeme 

Trading Extensions - Perth Metropolitan area 

} much appreciated. 

Gl'aeme Watts I Principal Compliance Officer Retail Trading 
Automotive, Marine and Trading Hours Branch, Consumer Protection 
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 
Level 303 Sevenoaks Street, Cannington WA 6107 
Tel: 

I www.dmirs.wa.gov.au 

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety was formed on 1 July 2017 with the amalgamation of the departments of 
Commerce and Mines and Petroleum. 
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Graeme Watts 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wednesday, 4 July 2018 8:32 AM 
Graeme Watts 
2018 Christmas Trading 

Combined Small Business Alliance of W A Inc. 
THE INDEPENDENT PEAI{ BODY REPRESENTING SMALL BUSINESS 

GRAEME: Apologies for the delay in responding. However we have not received any objections to your 2018 Christmas 
Trading proposal. 

Regards 

Chief Executive Officer 

Address: PO Box 2237, MIDLAND DC WA 6936 

1 



Graeme Watts 

From: 
Sent: 
To: Graeme Watts 
Subject: Re: Christmas Trading Hours - Metropolitan Area 

Yes Graeme. 

Regards 

To 
Subject: Christmas Trading Hours - Metropolitan Area 

H 

I refer to your Christmas trading email which indicates no objections were received to our 2018 proposal. 

In our letter on this issue, we didn't actually advocate a proposal this year but did advise on the package that was 
made available last year, (that is, 7am to 9pm Monday to Friday, 7am to 6pm Saturdays and 8am to 6pm on 
Sundays and public holidays, including Australia Day), which I am assuming, is what you would be referring to. 

Am I safe in that assumption? 

Regards 

Graeme 

~tiv~«i:~f 
weeTff<UAvS1/I/lW, 

Graeme Wattsl Principal Compliance Officer Retail Trading 
Automotive, Marine and Trading Hours Branch, Consumer Protection 
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 

g, 303 Sevenoaks Street, Cannington WA 6107 

www.dmirs.wa.gov.au 

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety was formed on 1 July 2017 with the amalgamation of the departments of 
Commerce and Mines and Petroleum. 
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June 23 2018 

Mr Graeme Watts 
The Principal Compliance Officer Retail Trading 
Department of Commerce 
The West Centre 
1260 Hay Street 
West Perth WA 

Byemail: 

Dear Mr Watts, 

RE: 2018 CHRISTMAS TRADING EXTENSIONS PERTH METROPOLITAN AREA 

PO Box 1544 
Coorparoo DC Q 4151 

AI3N 44009 664 073 

P 1800 RETAIL 
F 0732400130 
www.nra.net.au 

The National Retail Association ('NRA') writes on behalf of our members who operate general retail 
stores within the Perth Metropolitan Area. 

The NRA is Australia's largest and most diverse retail organisation, with a membership representing 
over 24,000 stores and outlets spread across every state and every category of retail. Our members 
range from large national chains to small business, independent specialty shops and corner stores. 
Every category of retail is covered, from fashion to food, household goods, department stores, 
recreational goods, online retailers, cafes, takeaway food stores and more. 

NRA's members welcome the application to extend trading hours for retail stores in the Perth 
metropolitan area from 5 December 2018 to 1 January 2019. 

The NRA supports the proposed hours of trade of: 

" 6am - 9pm Monday to Friday; 

" 6am - 9pm Saturday; 

" 7am to 7pm Sunday; and 

e 6am - 9pm on public holidays. 

In many states across Australia additional trade events occur close to Christmas to allow for retailers 
and customer alike to embrace this special time of year. Would like to propose a midnight trade for 
Friday the 21st across the region, or in selected Shopping Centers if you would consider a trial. 



These extended hours would allow for all sub sectors of retail to tal<e advantage of the hours when it 
best suits their customers and operations. The additional flexibility of extended trading hours will allow 
greater access for customers as well as the opportunity for businesses and their teams to maximise 
income at a key time of the year. 

For these reasons, the NRA strong supports the Minister's proposal. 

Please do not hesitate to contact via email at 
should you have any questions or further comments. 

Yours sincerely, 

CEO 



Graeme Watts 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SUbject: Re: National Retail Association - Christmas 

Gl'aeme 

Yes, Thank you 

We agree, all public holidays 6am to 9pm 

N~ti(jnnl RdiJiI 
f\ssodMidn 

Manager Policy 
National Retail Association 

E 
M 
W www.nra.net.au 

On 24 Ju12018, at 10:19 am, Gl'aeme Watts 

H 

wrote: 

Would the NRA also support 6.00am to 9.00pm on the 2019 Australia Day public holiday, or perhaps less on that 
particular day,( ego 8.00am to 9.00pm) as per the WA Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 

Regards 

Graeme 

<image002.jpg> Graeme Watts I Principal Compliance Officer Retail Trading 
Automotive, Marine and Trading Hours Branch, Consumer Protection 
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety 
Level Mason Bird Building, 303 Sevenoaks Street, Cannington WA 6107 
Tel 

www.dmirs.wa.gov.au 

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety was formed on 1 July 2017 with the amalgamation of the departments of 
Commerce and Mines and Petroleum. 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 23 July 2018 11:14 AM 
To: Graeme Watts 
Subject: National Retail Association - Christmas 

1 



Graeme Watts 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Graeme 

National Retail Association - Christmas 
2018_ WA_ Ch ristmas_ trade.docx 

I created this last month, and it looks like I forgot to send it it to you. 

Let me know if decisions have been made, and wether you would consider a midnight trade for Christmas 

Thank you 

NtlHOfltli Ret~1I 
rl,~s(ld~tioo 

Manager Policy 
National Retail Association 

E 
TV1 
W www.nra.net.au 
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Graeme Watts 

From: 
Sent: 
To: Graeme Watts 
Subject: SCCA submission - Extended Christmas trade 
Attachments: Ltr to Graeme Watts Christmas Trading 2018 + att.pdf 

Hi Graeme, 

please find attached the SCCA's submission regarding extended Christmas trading. 

r I would be pleased to discuss further if necessary. 

Kind regards, 

Deputy Director 

@;i~ SHC)PPlt,lG Ct;}·~TR!; 
COUNCIL 01= AUSTRALIA 

Level 31, Tower Two, International Towers, 
200 Barangaroo Avenue, Barangaroo NSW2000' 
M E 
W www.scca.org.au 
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29 June 2018 

Mr Graeme Watts 
Principal Compliance Officer, Retail Trading 
Automotive, Marine and Trading Hours Branch 
Department of Commerce 
Locked 14, Cloisters Square 
PERTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6850 

Via email: 

Dear Mr Watts 

2018 CHRISTMAS TRADING EXTENSIONS, PERTH METROPOLITAN AREA 

Thank you for your letter dated 31 May 2018 in relation to this year's proposed Christmas trading extensions for 
the Perth metropolitan area. We are grateful for your engagement with us, and that you are consulting on this 
Issue earlier than in previous years. 

For this year, the period includes Wednesday 5 December 2018 to Monday 1 January 2019 (noting the provisions 
under the Act). 

As you are aware, we have continued to monitor the annual extended Christmas trading period, and I attach our 
Briefing Note which summarises the 2017 period. The 2017 period continues the experience of strong demand 
from both customers and retailers. 

This helps Inform our position on extended trading Issues, along with emerging Issues that our members 
experience in their centres, including customer and retailer engagement. We have also consulted with retailer 
groups and have analysed, and compared, how the 'days and dates' fall (see below), which can be critical to the 
trading period. 

KEY DATES/DAYS 

We note that similar to 2015 and 2017, there will be three 'pre-Christmas' Sundays across the proposed 
extended period. 

In this regard, we propose the following extensions as a minimum: 

Weekday - 7am-9pm (Instead of the us'ual 8am-9pm) 

Saturdays - 7am-6pm (instead of the usual 8am-5pm) 

Sundays and public holidays (including Boxing Day, New Year's Day, Australia Day 2019) - 8am-6pm 
(instead of the usual l1am-5pm) 

In addition, given that the 23rd of December falls on Sunday this year, we propose a 7am-9pm (rather than 8am-
6pm) on that date. The 23rd Is generally one of the most popular pre-Christmas trading days for consumers, and 
we believe that extended hours (beyond 8am-6pm) are necessary to provide consumers with adequate flexibility 
and choice. 

Level 31. Tower Two, International Towers, 200 Barangaroo Avenue, Barangaroo NSW 2000 
P 02 92993512 E scca@scca.org.au W www.scca.org.au ltI @SCCA_Advocacy 



Our recommendation on this Is also mindful of the fact that In previous years, overall customer demand Increases 
progressively across the three 'eight-day' periods up to, and Including, 24 December (see below). 

Customer Foot Traffic Analysis 
Pre-Christmas Period 2017 VS. 2016 

2017 

2016 

-, 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 7r:f'/o 

Source: SeCA Researc/! Percentage of Pre-Christmas FootTraffk 
80% 9r:f'1o 100% 

As a final point, similar to previous years, we request that the final decision be made as early as possible to 
enable proper preparation. 

We are grateful and thank you for your ongoing engagement with us on trading hours Issues, 

Please do not hesitate to contact me you need to discuss this Issue 
further. 

Yours sincerely 

2 



;~ .C:; SHOPPII"G CEI'-IH<E 
I~~=: COUNCIL 01= AUSTRALIA 

Strictly Confidential - Not For External Distribution 

CHRISTMAS 2011- EXTENDED TRADING ANALYSIS 

CONTINUED STRONG DEMAND FOR EXTENDED TRADING HOURS 

The SCCA has, again, analysed across a sample of our members' centres, the Christmas 'extended hours 
trading period'. For 2017, these hours were announced by Minister for Commerce, Bill Johnston, on 3' 
November 2017. 

Similar to our analysis for previous periods, the key observations for the 2017 analysis include: 
continued growth In consumer demand for extended hours, 

continued strong (voluntary) retailer participation of around 80-90%. 

It should be noted that, due to dates falling on different days in the 'extended trading. period' from year to 
year (i.e. Christmas Day was on a weekend in 2016 but fell on a weekday in 2017) direct comparison of 
trading periods can be affected. Similarly, the amount of specific days of the week can also affect the 
analysis. For example, there were three Sundays, being the 10th, 17th and 24th, in the pre-Christmas 
'extended hours trading period' for 2017 (i.e. 12 additional hours) versus two Sundays! being the 11th and 
18th, in the corresponding period for 2016 (i.e. 8 additional hours). 

The below analysis has been undertaken with Boxing Day and New Years Day trading as 'Sundays'. 

CONSUMER DEMAND 

EXTENDED HOURS FOOT TRAFFIC 

We have compared customer foot traffic beween 2017 and 2016 for a stable sample of shopping centres 
(I.e. the same centres). The below chart Indicates continued customer demand for extended trading hours 
during the Christmas 2017 trading period (i.e. 5 December 17 to 1 January 2018). 

WA E><tended Trading Hours 
Extended Hours Foot Traffic as a Proportion of All Traffic 

7.0% 

6.0% 

5.0% 

4.0% 3.7% 

3.0% 

2.0% 

1.0% 

O.O%+---~ 

2016 

SoUrce: $CCA Research 
o Extended Hours 

PEOPLE SHOPPED CLOSER TO CHRISTMAS 

6.4% 

2017 

ANALYSIS: EXTENDED HOURS 

Foot traffic during extended trading 
hours accounted for 6.4 per cent of 
all foot traffic during the Christmas 
2017 trading period (i.e. 5 December 
2017 to 1 January 2018). This is 
significantly up on 3.7 per cent over 
the same timeframe In 2016. 

This demand equates to almost 
50,000 people per centre who visited 
during the extended trading hours. 
By comparison! the average number 
of visitors per centre during 
extended hours in 2016 was 32!000 
(noting the issues with direct 
comparison due to the timing of 
public holidays). 

Similar to pervious years! people shopped closer to Christmas! whereby demand increased progressivley 
across the three 'eight-dayl periods up to! and including! 24 December: 

Customer FootTrafficAnalysis 
Pre-Christmas Period 2017 V5. 2016 

2017 

2015 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 50% 70"/0 

Source: SCCA Research Percentage of Pre-Christmas FootTr~ffic 

Level 1, 11 Barrack Street, SYDNEY NSW 2000 
P +61 2 9033 1902 E scca@scca.org.au W www.scca.org.au \"oJ @SCCA_Advocacy 

80"/0 90% 100% 



~~~=;:i SHOPPING CEI'lT~(E 
~ 
~ COUNCIL 01= AUSTRALIA 

RETAILER PARTICIPATION 

Strictly Confidential - Not For External Distribution 

Similar to previous years, anecdotal evidence received from a number of SCCA members Indicates that 
somewhere between 80% and 90% of retailers traded on Sundays. 

FURTHER DISCUSSION 

We would be pleased to discuss this analysis. We are also able to provide some other observations. 

Please don't hesitate to contact: 

Deputy Director, 

Level 1, 11 Barrack street, SYDNEY NSW 2000 
P +61 2 9033 1902 E scca@scca.org.au W www.scca.org.au ~'@SCCf\...Advocacy 



Graeme Watts 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 2 July 2018 1:21 PM 
To: Watts 
Cc: 
Subject: Trading Hours Extensions for the Perth Metropolitan 

Area 
Attachments: MGA Submission WA Trading Hours July 2018.pdf 

Dear Mr Watts, 

On behalf of our please find attached MGA's submission in relation to the 2018 Christmas 
Trading Hours Extensions for the Perth Metropolitan Area. 

Regards, 

Workplace Relations Lawyer 

InCOlpo/Oling 

INDEPENDENT RETAILERS I 
rumt IDOO.I1\ MSflJlU 

HMAKING LIFE EASIER" @)(f)(i~ 

a. National Support Centre, Suite 5, 1 Milton Parade, MalVern, VIC 3144 

f. +613 98244022 

w. www.mga.asn.au 

This message together with any attachment Is Intended to the use of the person to whom It Is addressed and contains Information that Is prlvlleged and confidential. If 
you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for its delivery to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
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Introduction 

The trading hours for retail shops in Western Australia is governed by the tel111S ofthe Retail Trading Hours 

Act 1987 (W A) ("the Act") and pursuant to section 12E(2) the Minister responsible for trade may vary retail 

trading hours in the metropolitan area within 28 days ofthe period ending on January 1 st or on a public 

holiday or half public holiday outside that period. 

Each year the Minister responsible for the extension oftrading hoUl'S considers whether to extend trading 

hours during the fOlthcoming festive season and also exercises the power under the Act to extend trading 

hoUl's on public holidays. 

Businesses and individuals are able to submit their views to the Minister through the Depattment of Mines, 

Industry Regulation, Safety - Consumer Protection Division ("The Department") with their views as to 

whether any changes to the CUlTent trading hoUl's are appropriate and viable. 

The Depattment of Commerce has sought public views on any proposals for changes to trading hoUl's that the 

Minister may consider in respect of changes in 2018/2019. 

Master Grocers Australia ("MGA") is an organisation that represents the interests of independent retailers in 

Western Australia and makes this submission on their behalf in respect of any changes to trading hours. 

About Master Grocers Australia 

MGA is a National Employer Industry Association representing independent supermarket and liquor store 

owners in all States and TelTitories. These businesses range in size from small, to medium and large, and make 

a significant contribution to the retail industry, employing 115,000 people and accounting for approximately 

$14.5 billion in retail sales. 

MGA is a registered organisation with the Fail' Work Commission and is the member organisation for all 

independent supermarket store owners in Western Australia. In Western Australia, MGA's members trade under 

a variety of different brand names including; Farmer Jacks, FoodWorks, Supa IGA, IGA, IGA Xpress, Eziway, 

Cellarbrations, The Bottle 0 and Mitre 10 Hardware. We currently have 491 Western Australian members, who 

employ over 20,000 staff with a sales turnover of $2.8B per annum. The independent grocery sector makes a 

significant contribution to the Western Australian economy and the communities in which they trade. 

We understand that the Westel'l1 Australian Department is cUl'l'entiy reviewing this year's Christmas trading 

extensions for the Perth metropolitan area. An extension of trading hoUl's is a significant issue for many of our 

members as it makes even harder for independent, community-based businesses to compete. 
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Tile position ofMGA in respect of increased trading hours 

MGA opposes any extension of trading hoUl's in the metropolitan area beyond the times currently specified. 

CU11'ent trading hours for general retail shops in the Perth metropolitan area: 

Monday to Friday Sam to 9pm 

Saturday Sam to 5pm 

Sunday and Public Holidays lImn to 5pm 

Christmas Day, Good Friday and ANZAC Day Closed 

Exceptions: 

Smalll'etail shops can trade 24 hours a day, every day of the year. Small retail shops are shops owned by up to 

six people who operate no more than foul' retail shops, in which up to 25 people work at anyone time (people 

employed as apprentices are not included ill maximum permitted staffing numbers). To be classified as a small 

retail shop, the store must satisfy the above conditions and apply to the W A government for a certificate 

confirming the status. 

It is noted that in the past the Minister has granted extensions to trading hours during the festive season as 

follows: 

Generall'etail shops trading hours fi:om 5 December to 1 January: 

Monday to Friday 7am to 9pm 

Saturday 7am to 6pm 
Sunday and Public Holidays 8am to 6pm 
Christmas Day Closed 

Reasons why MGA opposes any extensions to trading hoUl'S 

MGA has opposed the extension oftrading haUl'S on numerous occasions in the past on behalf of our members 

and continues to oppose any further relaxation of trading hoUl's anywhere, because ofthe serious 

consequences that will follow for independent supermarkets. 

Small businesses rely on the few remaining trading hours in which larger businesses are unable to trade, for 

their sustainability. Over recent years there have becn amendments to trading hour's legislation in Western 

Australia, which have enabled bigger businesses greater trading opPOltunities and consistently every year 

Christmas trading hours are extended for all retailers. These extensions have gmduaUy eroded the ability of 

smaller businesses to operate their businesses successfully and has allowed larger supermarkets, such as 
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Coles, Woolwolihs and Aldi, to grow their market power. This growth seriously damages the viability of 

MGA members to remain in business. 

In June 2018, MGA conducted a survey of W A members in relation to the impact that extended C1u'istmas 

trading haUl's in 2017 had on their small 01' medium independent businesses and the current retail conditi ons. 

Extracts of some of the feedback received are set out below: 

Specific Reported Losses 

Store Feedbacl{ 

Mandurah IGA The store lost 45 customers and $1,200 for every hour of extended trading 

during the Christmas period 2017. This impacted the whole viability of the store 

and staff hoUl's were reduced. 

W oodvale SUP A IGA Overall sales were down 30% during the Christmas period due to extended 

trading haUl's. 

Coolbellup IGA There was an overall sales drop of 20% during the C1u'istmas period due to 
, 

extended trading and it was extremely quiet during this time. 

Broadway IGA Sales were down 2% during the 2017 Christmas period as there were less sales 

, and customers. 

Al'madale IGA Sales dropped 20% due to extended trading hoUl's and December 2017 was the 

, quietest December from memory for the store. 

Westminster IGA Sales were down 12% during the Christmas period due to extended trading 

hours and less customers and the store really struggled during this time. 

Bayswater IGA X-Press Sales dropped 10% during the C1u'istmas period 2017. 

PearsallIGA There was approximately a 15% drop in sales during the Christmas period 2017. 

Anecdotal Feedback 

Store Feedback 

Hambley's SUPA IGA Due to competition from larger retailers and extended trading hours over 

Christmas their sales dropped and the store was very quiet. 

Rocldngha1~ IGA The store was quiet during December 2017. 

Lesmurdie IGA Sales dropped in December 2017. 
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Port KelUledy SUPA The store was quiet during December 2017. 

IGA 

NOlthbridge SUPA lOA There was a drop in sales during the Clu'istmas period 2017 compared to 

previous years. 
" 

F01'1'estfield FoodWol'ks Sales dl'Opped in December 2017 compared to previous years. 

Glengarry lOA The store was quiet during December 2017. 

Atwell Fresh IGA There was a slight decrease in sales over the Clu'istmas period 2017. 

Hamilton Hill IGA Sales were slightly down due to an extension of trading hours. 

BunburylOA Sales dropped in December 2017 compared to previous years. 

Sanderson Road IGA Sales dropped dramatically during the Christmas 2017 period which had a major 

impact on the viability of the store. 

Bee1im' lOA Sales were down during Clu'istmas 2017 and December 2017 was the quietest 

month of the year. 

The feedback above confirms that the extension of trading hoUl'S over Christmas is 110t warranted and in fact 

significantly impacts the overall viability of small and medium independent stores who are unable to absorb 

their losses by having large financially backing from huge conglomerates. If the extension of trading hoUl's is 

continually introduced, smaller businesses will gradually disappear through a process of attrition and there 

will be no competition. This will result in the larger stores controlling prices and it will distort the ability of 

consumers to make choices and destroy any semblance of competition. 

FUithennore, an increase in trading hoUl'S does not necessarily mean more jobs. Stores such as Coles and 

WOOIWOlths simply spread any additional haUl'S of work availability across their current staff and make 

greater use of self- serve checkouts. Whereas the owners of small and medium independent retailers are 

required to reduce staff hours and work those hours themselves, losing out on valuable family time. 

There is no more money available in the community than already exists and extending trading haUl'S simply 

means spreading the available money that consumers have to spend, over a longer period of shopping time. 

So, there is no economic benefit to the State. 

What larger businesses such as Coles and Woolworths want, often using the excuse of "customer 

convenience," is to grab a few additional hours of trade that smaller retailers currently have, which will then 

take away the livelihood of their smaller competitors and eventually force them fi'om the market. 
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In previous years there has been extension to the trading hours for Boxing Day and New Year's Day beyond 

the CU1'l'ent allowable trading hours. Ifthe proposal is allowed, there wlll be an expectation that small 

businesses will be open on public holidays in line with other businesses, or they will face pressure fi'om their 

landlord or lose customers. However due to the exorbitant penalty rates, small retail businesses must pay on 

public holidays (in some cases up to 250%), small businesses do not make a profit on these days as they are 

paying extremely high wages to compensate stafffOJ' working on these days. Big businesses utilise entel'prise 

agreements which reduce the cost of public holidays for those businesses, and in any event their costs can be 

easily absorbed which is not the case for small retailers. 

There is also ample evidence of the detrimental effect that the extension of trading hours has had in other 

States. MGA members face a highly competitive environment in other States where the experiences are no 

different to those in Western Australia. In all States, a significant number of our members are operating 

within 5km of a store such as Woolworths, Coles or Aldi (the "Chains"). Th'e opportunity to trade when the 

Chains are closed is of particular importance to our members with most stores endeavoring to open before 

their nearest chain store opens and remain open until after their nearest chain store has closed. This is in order 

to remain competitive and make up for the lost sales during the hours when the Chains are open. If changes to 

trading hours are introduced the difficulties currently faced by the independent shops will worsen evenmOl'e 

than they are already. If the Government is serious about helping small business to survive and maintain a 

healthy economy they must not allow the proposed amendments to trading hours to progress. 

It is not difficult to show how many small businesses have fallen by the wayside due to the extension of 

trading hours. The W A Government should look both inside and beyond its borders for evidence of how 

trading hours' extensions could economically affect Western Australian businesses. A number of shops have 

. closed and their owners have gone into liquidation as a result ofthe expansion of the power of larger 

businesses such as the Chains. Th~ Govermnent should consider just who has gained from the extensions of 

trading hours, because the Chains and other larger businesses will be the main beneficiaries of extended 

trading hoUl's, not Western Australia. The Govel'11ment should also consider the fact that a great deal of the 

wealth derived from extended trading hours will find its way interstate. 

Conclusion 

MGA strongly believes that further change would seriously damage the continued viability ofthe businesses 

of independent retailers and urges the Minister to resist any changes to trading hours in Western Australia. 

MGA thanks the Minister and The Department for the opportunity to make this submission on behalf of our 

W A members. , 
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ChlefExecutive Officer 

Mastel' Grocers Australia 

2 July 2018 
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